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“When you know better, you do better”. 
Attributed to Maya Angelou 
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In recent years, the scientific community has provided a great deal of knowledge about the brain 
and how we learn. Included in this research is a clear explanation of how people learn to read 
and also what happens in the brain of a person with dyslexia. Because of the great strides that 
have been made through research, most students can become successful readers, including those 
with dyslexia. A very large part of this success is the result of knowledgeable teachers using 
research-based reading instruction beginning in kindergarten. Dyslexia is a common language-
based learning disability that affects students’ reading, writing, and spelling abilities in school. I 
studied current K-3 general education, reading/Title 1, and special education teacher knowledge 
about dyslexia, language constructs, and reading research/researchers by surveying a random 
sample of teachers in North Dakota. I also surveyed a random sample of elementary 
administrators in North Dakota on their knowledge of dyslexia. I have written the results in three 
articles: article #1 focuses on K-3 general, reading/Title 1, and special education teacher 
knowledge about dyslexia, article #2 focuses on elementary administrator knowledge about 
dyslexia, and article #3 focuses on K-3 general education, reading/Title 1, and special education 
teacher knowledge of language constructs and reading research/researchers. I found that there are 
gaps in knowledge of dyslexia by K-3 general education, reading/Title1, special education 
teachers, and administrators. In addition, concerns were raised about where knowledge about 
dyslexia is received. I also found that K-3 general education, reading/Title 1, and special 
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 Equity in education has been a discussion in the field of education since Colonial Times, 
according to Rossmiller (1987). Equity moves beyond simple equality where every student is 
given the same resources and instruction. Equity means that students have equal access to quality 
instruction that leads to their academic and life success (Brookover & Lezotte, 1981). Federal 
laws, including the Every Student Succeeds Act [ESSA] (2015), the Individual with Disabilities 
Education Act [IDEA] (108th Congress, 2004), and the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, Section 504 
(Rehabilitation Act, 1973), mandate equitable opportunity for all students, including those with 
disabilities. This opportunity includes equal access to learning to read which has a major impact 
on success in academics and life (Ritchie & Bates, 2013).  
For over twenty years the discussion of equity in education has moved into the realm of 
human rights and social justice. It has been theorized that the ability to read is a basic human 
right, not a privilege, in the United States (Greene, 2008; Lunsford et al., 1990). If learning to 
read is considered a civil right, then it stands to reason that the high rates of students graduating 
from high school who have not acquired proficient reading skills is a social and civil issue 
(NAEP, 2019). Plaut (2009) discussed what schools look like when literacy is treated as a right. 
These schools provide what is needed for every student to become literate. The overall 
theoretical framework that lays the foundation for this research is the belief in equity in 
education and the belief that learning to read is a right for all children. According to writer, 
Garrison Keillor, (2005), “Teaching children to read is a fundamental moral obligation of the 
society.” 
Reading is one of the first skills that children learn in school, and it is also the skill that 




very difficult feat for many students to master and is extremely complicated (Horowitz et al., 
2017; Lyon, 1998). In fact, the skill of reading has been described by Moats as “rocket science” 
(2020). 
According to the National Assessment of Educational Progress [NAEP] (2019), scores 
have dropped in the last two years for both fourth and eighth graders in reading. Currently only 
35% of fourth graders and 34% of eighth graders read at or above a proficient level in the United 
States. In North Dakota, the percentage of students in grade eight who performed at or above the 
proficient level was 32 percent. This percentage was not significantly different from that in 2017 
(33 percent) and in 2002 (35 percent). The percentage of students in grade four who performed at 
or above proficient was 34% (NAEP, 2019). 
Dyslexia 
Approximately 14% of children in public school received special education services in 
the 2018-19 school year. Approximately 33 percent of these students had specific learning 
disabilities which is the most common type of disability from those outlined in the federal 
Individuals with Disabilities Education Act [IDEA] (Hussar, 2020). The most common type of 
learning disability is a reading disability (Snyder & Dillow, 2015). According to the National 
Institute of Child Health and Development [NICHD], 17% to 20% of the population have a 
reading disability (National Reading Panel, 2000). Reading disabilities fit under three categories: 
word level (dyslexia), language comprehension, or a combination of both (Kilpatrick, 2015; 
Gough & Tunmer, 1986; Spear-Swerling, 2015).  
According to the American Academy of Pediatrics (Handler & Fierson, 2020), dyslexia is 
the most common reading disability, yet there is still a great deal of confusion in the community 




interchangeably with reading disability (IDEA), specific reading disability, specific learning 
disorder (DSM-5), and learning difference, but they all refer to the same disability (Pennington et 
al., 2019).  
Dyslexia is a word level reading disability caused by a difficulty learning the sound 
system of English (Torgesen et al., 1994). In recent years there has been a great deal of research 
on dyslexia, including proof of a neurological basis, specific genes involved, early warning 
signs, and impact beyond literacy. Dyslexia has been found to occur in many languages, not just 
English, and to have less of an impact in languages that have more of a one to one 
correspondence between letters and sounds, such as German (Pennington et al., 2019; Vellutino 
et al., 2004). 
In addition to the large number of students with dyslexia receiving special education 
services, there are also many students who struggle with reading who do not qualify for special 
education. These students receive most of their reading instruction and interventions from their 
classroom teacher (Moats, 1999). Research has shown that often general education teachers have 
incorrect beliefs about dyslexia (Wadlington & Wadlington, 2005). Washburn et al. (2017) found 
that fifty-four percent of teachers had one or more common misconceptions about dyslexia. 
Worthy et al. (2016) found that most teachers reported that dyslexia was not addressed in the 
teacher education program they attended.  
Reading Instruction 
Research indicates that the early identification of dyslexia and immediate interventions 
for children as young as preschool has a direct effect on later success in learning to read 
(Torgesen, 1998). Research has also shown that all students benefit from the type of reading 




Structured Literacy, also called the Orton-Gillingham Approach, (Orton-Gillingham Academy, 
2018) is direct, explicit, systematic, structured, and sequential instruction in the structure of 
English, including phonemic awareness, phonics skills, and morphology (IDA, 2018; Orton-
Gillingham Academy, 2018). Research has shown that often teachers lack the knowledge of the 
structure of English and best practices in reading instruction required to teach students with 
dyslexia (Washburn et al., 2017). 
Statement of the Problem 
Teacher knowledge is critical in order to help all students develop literacy, including 
those with dyslexia (Piasta et al., 2009). Research has shown there are specific knowledge and 
skills required by teachers to develop literacy for all students, including those with dyslexia 
(Moats, 1999). Often elementary teachers do not have the required knowledge and skills (Binks-
Cantrell et al., 2012; Moats, 2009). Although there has been a vast amount of research on reading 
instruction, according to Kilpatrick (2015), very little makes it into classrooms.  
As proposed legislation is currently being considered that would require schools to screen 
for dyslexia and provide remediation and professional development in North Dakota (ND) 
through Bill 1461 (ND 66th Legislative Session, 2019), there is a need to understand general 
education, reading/Title 1, special education teachers’, and administrators’ preparedness for this 
future requirement. Studies have been completed in some areas in North America and in other 
countries which reveal misconceptions about dyslexia and lack of crucial reading instruction 
skills by teachers (Allington, 2013; Wadlington & Wadlington, 2005; Washburn et al., 2011, 
2014; Worthy et al., 2016). In addition, administrator support is an important part of successful 




dyslexia by administrators in public schools could produce a roadblock to implementation of 
services.  
Purpose of the Research 
The three purposes of this research are to identify North Dakota K-3 teacher knowledge 
about dyslexia, administrator knowledge about dyslexia, and K-3 teacher knowledge of language 
constructs and reading research/researchers. 
Current legislation in North Dakota from House Bill 1461 and House Bill 1131 makes 
these three studies timely. House Bill 1461 (ND 66th Legislative Session, 2019) has provided for 
a pilot study in three North Dakota school districts. Schools are now implementing screening for 
dyslexia, remediation for dyslexia, and professional development for teachers. If the pilot study 
leads to further legislation requiring all schools to provide these services, baseline data of the 
current knowledge of teachers about dyslexia, language constructs, and reading 
research/researchers will be required in order to design professional development. Teachers will 
need to be prepared for these new requirements. Knowledge about dyslexia is also required by 
administrators to ensure their support for future programs (Glasman, 1984). In addition, these 
studies may show the need for potential changes to teacher education programs in North Dakota.  
In the 2021 Legislative Session, House Bill 1131 (ND 67th Legislative Session, 2021) 
passed the House and the Senate. House Bill 1131 amends Section 15.1-02-16 of the North 
Dakota Century Code, adding credentials for specialists trained in dyslexia. This research could 
help in the development of courses for training specialists in the future.  
My hypothesis is that there is still a disconnect between current research about dyslexia 
and foundational reading skills, and knowledge of that research by K-3 general education, 





This study was guided by three research topics:  
1. What do North Dakota K-3 general education, reading/Title 1, and special education 
teachers know about dyslexia? 
2. What do North Dakota elementary school administrators know about dyslexia? 
3. What knowledge and skills do K- 3 general education, reading/Title 1, and special 
education teachers in North Dakota schools have about language constructs and 
reading research/researchers?  
Organization of the Study 
  These three research topics are addressed in three separate manuscripts which follow this 
introduction. I used two previously validated surveys for this research. The first survey was the 
previously validated revised survey Dyslexia Belief Index (Washburn et al., 2014). This survey 
was emailed to a random sample of 400 K-3 general education and reading/Title 1 teachers, 200 
special education teachers, and 200 elementary administrators in North Dakota schools. The 
results from this survey were used for Article #1 (teachers) and Article #2 (administrators). A 
second survey, the Survey of Language Constructs Related to Literacy Acquisition (Washburn et 
al., 2011), with five additional questions on reading research/researchers, was sent to a separate 
random sample of 400 K-3 general education and reading/Title 1 teachers, and 200 special 
education teachers in North Dakota schools. The results of this survey are reported in Article #3. 
The last section of this document is a discussion of the results of the three studies and 
implications for practice, followed by references for the Introduction and Conclusion sections. 
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ARTICLE #1: TEACHER KNOWLEDGE OF DYSLEXIA: A REPORT FROM ONE 
























Teacher Knowledge of Dyslexia: A Report from One Northern Plains State 
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Dyslexia is a common language-based learning disability that affects students’ reading, writing, 
and spelling abilities in school. Although there has been a great deal of research about dyslexia, 
research does not always reach teachers in the field. Previous research has shown a growth in 
knowledge but the persistence of some myths about dyslexia in the field of education. The 
researchers in this study gathered data from an anonymous survey sent to a random sample of K-
3 general education, reading/Title 1, and elementary special education teachers. The research 
questions were: what do teachers know about dyslexia, is there a difference in the amount of 
correct knowledge between the three groups of teachers, and do more recent graduates from 
teacher education programs have more accurate knowledge about dyslexia. The results showed 
an average to high degree of knowledge about dyslexia but the persistence of the myth of a 
visual connection. No significant difference in the amount of knowledge about dyslexia was 
found between the types of teachers, except for the knowledge of the nature of dyslexia was 
higher for reading/Title 1 teachers. There was no significant difference in knowledge of dyslexia 
between the two groups of number of years since graduating from a teacher education program. 
All three types of teachers reported a lack of training for general education and special education 










Teacher Knowledge of Dyslexia: A Report from One Northern Plains State 
Reading is one of the first skills that children learn in school, and it is also the skill that 
eludes many children. Although often thought of as a natural, simple skill, reading is actually a 
very difficult feat for many students to master and is extremely complicated (Moats, 2020).  
National assessments of reading proficiency highlight the difficulty in mastering the skill 
of reading. According to the National Assessment of Educational Progress [NAEP] (2019), 
scores have dropped in the last two years for both fourth and eighth graders in reading. Currently 
only 35% of fourth graders and 34% of eighth graders read at or above a proficient level in the 
United States.  
According to the National Center for Education Statistics [NCES], 14% of children in 
school required special education services, and 33% of this population had a specific learning 
disability in 2018-19 (2020). In fact, specific learning disabilities are the most common type of 
disability from those outlined in the federal Individuals with Disabilities Education Act [IDEA] 
(Lyon et al., 2001; NCES, 2020). The most common type of learning disability is a reading 
disability (NCES, 2020). According to the National Institute of Child Health and Development 
[NICHD], 17% to 20% of the population have a reading disability (2000). Reading disabilities fit 
under three categories: word level (dyslexia), language comprehension, or a combination of both 
(Kilpatrick, 2015). According to the American Academy of Pediatrics (Handler & Fierson, 
2014), dyslexia is the most common reading disability. They state that 80% of those with a 
learning disability have dyslexia.  
The underlying theoretical framework that is the basis for this study is the belief in equity 
in education. Equity means that students have equal access to quality instruction that leads to 




those with a learning disability, such as dyslexia, as mandated by federal law. These laws include 
Every Student Succeeds Act [ESSA] (2015), the Individual with Disabilities Education Act 
[IDEA] (108th Congress, 2004), and the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, Section 504 (Rehabilitation 
Act, 1973).   
Equity in education, in particular learning to read, has become a civil issue and is 
considered a human right (Greene, 2008). If learning to read is considered a civil right, then it 
stands to reason that the high rates of students graduating from high school who have not 
acquired proficient reading skills is a social and civil issue (NAEP, 2019). Winn and Behizadeh 
(2011) describe the lack of opportunities for youth to read and write as a school-to-prison 
pipeline. A federal criminal justice reform act was passed in 2018 which included a provision for 
screening inmates for dyslexia and providing supports for those with dyslexia to complete their 
GED due to a high rate of dyslexia among incarcerated individuals (IDA, 2021).  
Dyslexia is a word level reading disability caused by a difficulty learning the sound 
system of English (Kilpatrick 2015; Handler & Fierson, 2014; IDA, 2018; Torgesen et al., 1994). 
A disconnect between what research has shown about students with dyslexia and what teachers 
know has been highlighted in the past (Allington, 2013). Washburn et al. (2017) found that fifty-
four percent of teachers had one or more common misconceptions about dyslexia. Worthy et al. 
(2016) found that most teachers reported that dyslexia was not addressed in the teacher education 
program they attended. 
In the past ten years public information about dyslexia has increased. In the U.S., a large 
part of this increase in information is from a network of parent-led groups called Decoding 
Dyslexia. The goals of this group are to increase awareness of dyslexia, empower families, and 




As a result of their leadership, there are now only four states that do not have laws pertaining to 
dyslexia (Dyslexic Advantage, 2019).  
As information about dyslexia has increased and the dissemination of that knowledge to 
the general public has increased, research is needed to analyze if that knowledge is now reaching 
teachers in the field.  
Literature Review 
 One of the theories of scientifically-based reading instruction that is the overarching 
guideline for the literature review and research in this study is the Simple View of Reading 
which was first outlined by Gough and Tunmer (1986). This theory suggests that comprehension 
in reading is the product of word recognition multiplied by language comprehension. Although 
this framework was designed in 1986, it has since been verified in over 100 studies (Kilpatrick, 
2015). The Simple View of Reading outlines three types of reading difficulties: difficulty with 
decoding words (dyslexia), a difficulty with language comprehension, and a combination of the 
two (includes those with intellectual disabilities and many speech or language impaired) (Catts, 
et al., 2006; Kilpatrick, 2015). Scarborough (2001) developed the Simple View of Reading into 
the Reading Rope Model. The two parts in the Simple View of Reading, language 
comprehension and word recognition, were further delineated into the many aspects of reading. 
Dyslexia is a difficulty with word recognition, specifically the phonological aspects of reading 
(Kilpatrick, 2015; IDA, 2002). 
Washburn et al. (2011) suggested that teachers need to understand what dyslexia is and is 
not in order to be able to help students with dyslexia succeed. Wadlington et al. (2008) pointed 
out the need for knowledgeable teachers to teach students with dyslexia. Earlier, Wadlington and 




believe about dyslexia. Research has shown that attitudes and beliefs affect how a person acts 
which is the basis of the Theory of Planned Behavior (Ajzen, 1985).  
According to Washburn et al. (2011), it is estimated that one in five people in the U.S. 
have some degree of dyslexia or specific learning disability in reading. According to the 
International Dyslexia Association [IDA] Board of Directors (2002): 
Dyslexia is a specific learning disability that is neurobiological in origin. It is 
characterized by difficulties with accurate and/or fluent word recognition and by poor 
spelling and decoding abilities. These difficulties typically result from a deficit in the 
phonological component of language that is often unexpected in relation to other 
cognitive abilities and the provision of effective classroom instruction. Secondary 
consequences may include problems in reading comprehension and reduced reading 
experience that can impede growth of vocabulary and background knowledge (IDA, 
2002).  
Although this definition is concise, and ample research has been completed to support 
each section (Denton & Meindl, 2016; Kilpatrick, 2015; Ferrer et al., 2010; Shaywitz, 2003; 
Vellutino, 2004; Wadlington & Wadlington, 2005), misconceptions about dyslexia persist in the 
community, and more importantly for this research, in the education system. Worthy et al. (2016) 
noted that among researchers, dyslexia, specific learning disability, and reading disability are 
used interchangeably. Some educators and researchers avoid the use of the word dyslexia while 
others demand that it should be used (Wadlington & Wadlington, 2005). In the most recent study 
identified, Washburn et al. (2017) found that teachers early in their career had clear 
understandings of reading disabilities but not the term dyslexia. Fifty-four percent of teachers 




teachers were committed to helping students with dyslexia, but they reported confusion and 
concern about the policies, procedures, and lack of information about dyslexia from their 
districts. Professional development was not provided in the schools, and, in addition, the teachers 
felt capable of working with other struggling readers but did not feel confident working with 
students with dyslexia. Teachers reported that dyslexia was rarely addressed in their training to 
become teachers. 
The most persistent and common misconception about dyslexia is that people see letters 
or words in reverse. In fact, letter reversal is often believed to be the signature manifestation 
(Wadlington & Wadlington, 2005). In an extensive review of four decades of research, Vellutino 
et al. (2004) pointed out that research in neuroscience, psychology, and education has clearly 
shown that reading is a linguistic skill not a visual skill, and that reading disabilities are not 
caused by a visual deficit or spatial confusion, but by a phonological processing difficulty. 
Specific areas of the brain have been shown to be used by good readers as opposed to those with 
dyslexia (Shaywitz, 2004). A strong neural basis for dyslexia has been discovered, along with 
visual evidence, using fMRI’s, that neural networks can be improved for word recognition in 
individuals with dyslexia (Vellutino et al., 2004).  
Another common misconception related to a belief in a visual cause for dyslexia is that 
vision therapy and wearing tinted glasses or using tinted overlays while reading improves 
reading for children with dyslexia. According to Denton and Meindl (2016), colored overlays do 
not improve reading skills. According to a joint statement by the American Academy of 
Pediatrics, the American Academy of Ophthalmology, the American Association for Pediatric 




2014), dyslexia is not a visual problem and that vision therapy, tinted lenses and filters are not 
useful in treating reading disabilities.  
A third common misconception is that those who have dyslexia have a lower intelligence, 
yet research has shown that dyslexia is not related to intelligence. People with dyslexia can 
appear along the entire continuum of intelligence (Ferrer et al., 2010). Dyslexic students can be 
talented or gifted, and often excel in the fields of science, technology, and creativity (Wadlington 
& Wadlington, 2005). 
A fourth common misconception is that dyslexia is caused by a lack of reading at home 
with and to a child. Solid scientific evidence of a neurological basis for the phonological coding 
deficit theory contradicts this belief (Vellutino et al., 2004).  
Washburn et al. (2011) call the available data on teacher knowledge of dyslexia 
piecemeal information. We set out to assess K-3 general education, reading/Title 1, and special 
education teacher knowledge of dyslexia with the hope to shed light on the need for professional 
development and changes in teacher education programs.  
Method 
Participants 
The North Dakota Department of Public Instruction provided the email addresses for a 
random sample of 400 general education (including reading/Title 1 teachers) and 200 special 
education teachers. One-hundred and fifty-five teachers out of 600 responded for a 26% response 
rate. Although 155 people participated, 32 did not complete the survey to the end, and one 
respondent was an administrator; those responses were deleted. A total of 123 participants 





The previously validated revised survey, The Dyslexia Belief Index (Washburn et al., 
2014) was used with permission from the authors. The survey has previously demonstrated an 
internal validity of Cronbach’s alpha .737 (Washburn et al., 2014). Three statements for 
participants to analyze as true or false were added to this survey. The statements were: “dyslexia 
is the leading cause for reading failure in the United States”, “special education teachers receive 
intensive training about dyslexia”, and “most teachers receive training to work with children with 
dyslexia as a part of their certification.”  
The survey uses a Likert-type scale for responses, including definitely true (coded 4), 
probably true (3), probably false (2), and definitely false (1). The researchers added the 
demographic items of number of years teaching (less than five years, coded 2 and five years or 
more, coded 1) and position in the elementary school (general classroom teacher, coded 1, 
special education, coded 2, reading specialist/Title 1 teacher, coded 3). 
Analysis/Design 
Research Question 1: What do North Dakota elementary general education, reading/Title1, and 
special education teachers know about dyslexia?  
The hypothesis for research question 1 is that teachers have accurate knowledge about 
dyslexia. The rationale for this hypothesis is that there has been a great deal of research about 
dyslexia in the past five decades and this knowledge should have moved into teacher education 
programs (Ferrer et al., 2010; Gray, 2008; Lyon et al., 2001; Shaywitz, 2003; Snowling, 2012; 
Vellutino et al., 2004). This question is important because, as Washburn et al. (2011) theorized, 




Research Question 2: Is there a difference between the knowledge of teachers who have recently 
graduated from a teacher education program (within five years) and those who took their training 
five or more years ago?  
The hypothesis for research question 2 is that teachers who graduated from a teacher 
education program less than five years ago have more knowledge of recent research about 
dyslexia. The rationale for the hypothesis is that recent research has shown a growth in some 
areas of knowledge of dyslexia (Allington, 2013; Washburn et al., 2014, 2017; Worthy et al., 
2016). In addition, knowledge of dyslexia has expanded to the general public through parent led 
groups (Decoding Dyslexia, 2014), state legislation (Dyslexic Advantage, 2019), and journalism 
(Hanford, 2017). 
One-tailed independent samples t-tests were used to determine if there was a significant 
difference in the means of the answers to the questions in the survey between group 1, teachers 
who graduated from a teacher education program less than five years ago, and group 2, teachers 
who graduated from a teacher education program five years or more ago. Responses were 
divided into the three constructs of knowledge of the nature of dyslexia, belief in myths about 
dyslexia, and beliefs about teacher training (dependent variables).  
Research Question 3: Is there a difference between the knowledge of general classroom, reading 
/Title 1, and special education teachers?  
The hypothesis was that there would be a difference between the knowledge about 
dyslexia for classroom teachers, reading/Title 1 teachers, and special education teachers. The 
rationale for this hypothesis is the assumption that Teacher Training Programs generally provide 
more coursework in dyslexia for reading and special education teachers than general education 




be taught to read by the general classroom teacher. A one-tailed independent samples t-test was 
used to identify statistically significant differences in the answers to the questions in the survey 
divided into the three constructs of the nature of dyslexia, belief in myths about dyslexia, and 
beliefs about teacher training about dyslexia (dependent variables) and whether the participant is 
a general classroom, reading/Title 1, or a special education teacher (independent variables). 
Procedure 
The researchers emailed a link to an anonymous survey to a random sample of 400 
elementary general education teachers, including reading/Title 1 teachers, and 200 elementary 
special education teachers in North Dakota. In order to encourage a higher response rate, 
participants were offered a chance to have their name put in a draw for a $50 Amazon gift card 
through a separate link at the end of the survey.  
Results 
 A total of 123 participants completed the survey. Table 1 shows the demographics of 
those who responded to the survey.  
Table 1  
Dyslexia Belief Index Demographics 
Position #  % 
General Education Teacher 57 46.3 
special education Teacher 46 37.4 
Reading/Title 1 Teacher 13 10.5 
Other  7 5.7 
Number of Years Since Graduating #  % 
Five years or more 85 69.1 
Less than five years 38 30.9 
 
Table 2 shows the percentage of some form of truth for each statement within the 




Percentage of some form of truth added the scores of definitely true and probably true for each 
statement, coded 4 for definitely true and 3 for probably true. 
Table 2 
Percentage of Some Form of Truth (definitely true and probably true) for Statements on 
Knowledge of the Nature of Dyslexia, Common Myths, and Training for Teachers 
 
Question 
% Some Form of 
Truth    M 
 
SD 
C1. Knowledge of the Nature of Dyslexia     
 q1 Leading cause for reading failure in the U.S. 72.4   2.8 0.6    
q2 Emotional/social problems highly correlated 82.8  3.0 0.7 
q6 Also have problems with spelling 95.1  3.4 0.6 
q7 Affects exclusively reading/language arts subjects 26.8  2.0 1.0 
q8 Affects language processing 68.3  2.9 0.8 
q12 Occurs more frequently in boys 61.5  2.6 0.7 
q13 Have difficulty with decoding/word recognition 97.6  3.5 0.6 
q16 Dyslexic parents more likely 68.0  2.8 0.8 
q18 Need more systematic and explicit reading 
instruction 
96.7  3.5 0.6 
q21 Can cause difficulty with writing 98.4  3.6 0.6 
C2. Belief in Common Myths     
q4 Due to visual problems. 32  2.1 0.7 
q9 Certain medications effective 12.2  1.8 0.6 
q10 Lower IQ scores 9.8  1.6 0.7 
q11 Specific to the English language 5.7  1.6 0.6 
q14 Reading ability and intellectual ability related 26.0  1.9 0.9 
q15 Eye-tracking exercises are effective 69.7  2.7 0.6 
q17 Can be helped by using colored lenses/overlays 61.0  2.6 0.7 
q19 Caused by literacy-poor home environment 15.4  1.7 0.8 
q20 Children can outgrow 15.4  1.9 0.7 
q22 Seeing letters backwards is a characteristic 86.2  3.2 0.7 
C3.  Teacher Training     
q3 Most special education teacher receive intensive 
training in dyslexia 
16.4  1.8 0.7 
q5 Most teachers receive training in dyslexia            19.5  1.8 0.8 
 
A high percentage (72%) of participants scored some form of truth for the statement that 




scored some form of truth to the statement that dyslexia is caused by visual problems, 86% 
percent scored some form of truth to the myth that a characteristic of dyslexia is seeing letters 
backwards. Remediation techniques guided by a vision connection persist, with 69.7% percent of 
all teachers surveyed scoring some form of truth to the myth that eye-tracking exercises would 
remediate dyslexia-caused difficulties. In addition, 61% percent of all teachers surveyed scored 
some form of truth for the myth that colored overlays and lenses can help dyslexia.  
Only 9.8% of all teachers surveyed scored some form of truth to the statement that 
students with reading disabilities have a lower IQ, and only 26% scored some form of truth to the 
statement that reading ability and intellect are related.  
The reliability of the 22 items was analyzed and found to have a Cronbach’s Alpha of 
0.615. The individual items within the constructs were averaged. The reliability and correlations 
for each of the constructs are shown in Table 3. The correlation between knowledge of the nature 
of dyslexia and belief in myths about dyslexia was r = .04, the correlation between knowledge of 
dyslexia and beliefs about teacher training on dyslexia was r = .07, and the correlation between 
belief in myths and teacher training was r = .12.  
Table 3 
Correlation between 3 constructs 
 
Constructs Question #’s C1 C2 α 
C1 Nature  q1, q2, q6, q7, q8, q12, 
q13, q16, q18, q21 
  .51 
C2 Myths q4, q9, q10, q11, q14, 
q15, q17, q19, q20, q22 
.04  .70 
C3 Training q3, q5 .07 .12 .17 
*Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2 tailed) 
The researchers compared the scores of the various groups within the 3 constructs. The 




years or more and less than five years ago to test the hypothesis that teachers who have received 
training less than five years ago would have more accurate knowledge about dyslexia, possibly 
due to the recent increase in research and dissemination of knowledge of dyslexia. For construct 
1, the nature of dyslexia, the participants who graduated from a Teacher Training program five 
or more years ago, the mean was M=3.0. For those who graduated less than five years ago, the 
mean was M=3.06. An independent samples t-test was used to observe if there was a significant 
difference in the scores of the two groups. t(121)=-1.528. p>.05 (p=.129). For construct 2, belief 
in myths about dyslexia, for the participants who have received their training five years or more 
ago, the mean was M=2.1, and for those who received their training less than five years ago, the 
mean was M=2.2. A t score was used to test for significant differences in scores between the two 
groups. t(121)=-1.799, p>.05 (p=.076). There was not a significant difference in the scores of 
those who received their training more or less than five years ago. For construct 3, training, for 
participants who received their training five years or more ago, the mean was M=1.7, and for 
those who received their training less than five years ago, the mean was M=1.9. t(121)=-1.256, 
p>.05 (p=-.212). There was no significant difference in the scores. 
The researchers then compared the scores of those who were K-3 general classroom 
teachers to those of special education teachers to test the hypothesis that special education 
teachers have more knowledge of dyslexia. For construct 1, the nature of dyslexia, participants 
who are general education teachers, the mean was M=2.986. For special education teachers, the 
mean was M=2.982. An independent samples t-test was calculated. t(101)=.05, p>.05 (p=.334). 
For construct 2, belief in myths about dyslexia, participants who were general education 
teachers, the mean was M=2.12. For special education teachers, the mean was M=2.05. There 




construct 3, training, the mean scores for general education teachers was M=1.754 and for 
special education teachers was M=1.750. t(101)=.038, p>.05 (p=.97). There was no significant 
difference in the mean scores of the two groups. 
In addition, the researchers compared the scores of reading/Title 1 teachers to general 
education teachers. For construct 1, nature of dyslexia, general education teachers had a mean 
score of M=3.0 and reading/Title 1 teachers had a mean score of M=3.2. t(68)=-2.247, p<.05 
(p=.028). There was a significant difference between the scores for knowledge of the nature of 
dyslexia between reading/Title 1 teachers and general education teachers. For belief in myths, 
construct 2, the mean score for general education teachers was M=2.1 and for reading/Title 1 
teachers was M=2.3. t(68)=-1.447, p>.05 (p=.152). There was no significant difference in the 
score for belief in myths. For construct 3, training, the mean score for general education teachers 
was M=1.75 and for reading/Title 1 teachers was M=1.92. t(68)=.954, p>.05 (p=.343). There 
was no significant difference in the scores of the two groups. 
Another important observation of the results was that only 16% of all participants stated 
that general education teachers receive training about dyslexia in teacher education programs, 
and 20% of all participants stated that special education teachers receive training about dyslexia 
in teacher education programs. In addition, when asked to identify where they learned the most 
about dyslexia, 37% of participants said from “my own research and reading”, 24% said from 
“professional development”, 17% said from “a teacher education program”, 12% said “I have no 
knowledge about dyslexia”, and 9% said from “personal experience”. 
Discussion 
 The results of this research show that there continues to be a lack of connection between 




Schoenfeld, 2003). This research showed that teacher belief in the common misconception that 
dyslexia is associated with a visual difficulty persists today despite the increase in knowledge 
now available (Washburn et al., 2014, 2017; Worthy et al., 2016). Research has clearly shown 
that dyslexia is not a visual disability (Vellutino et al., 2004). Although only 32% of participants 
scored some form of truth to the statement that dyslexia is caused by visual problems, 86% 
percent scored some form of truth to the myth that a characteristic of dyslexia is seeing letters 
backwards. Belief in remediation techniques guided by a vision connection persist, with 70% 
percent of all teachers surveyed scoring some form of truth to the myth that eye-tracking 
exercises would remediate dyslexia-caused difficulties. In addition, 61% percent of all teachers 
surveyed scored some form of truth for the myth that colored overlays and lenses would 
remediate dyslexia. Yet, 98% of participants agreed that dyslexia is a difficulty that affects 
decoding/word recognition, and 97% agreed that students with dyslexia require more systematic, 
explicit instruction in reading. 
Some results show that knowledge is improving in the education world. As with previous 
studies, only 9% of teachers believed there is a connection between intelligence and dyslexia 
(Washburn et al., 2017). Research has shown that intelligence is not linked to dyslexia (Ferrer et 
al., 2010). Many teachers (68%) agreed that parents of children with dyslexia are more likely to 
have dyslexia, and only 15% thought that a poor literacy environment was a cause of dyslexia. 
Research has clearly shown the neurological basis of dyslexia (Vellutino et al., 2004). 
A high percentage, 72%, of teachers acknowledged that dyslexia is the leading cause of 
reading disability (Handler & Fierson, 2014). Yet, only 20% had some form of agreement to the 
statement that general education teachers receive training about dyslexia. The researchers 




studies should investigate what is being taught about dyslexia in teacher education programs. In 
addition, research on education faculty knowledge about dyslexia would be valuable.  
Conclusions 
 Washburn et al. (2011) suggested that teachers need to understand what dyslexia is and is 
not in order to be able to help students with dyslexia succeed. This success includes learning to 
read which is a basic civil right (Greene, 2008). When citizens do not learn to read beyond a 
basic level, which is happening in the U.S. (NAEP, 2019), their degree of success in society is 
affected (Winn &Behizadeh, 2011). In order to provide for the basic rights of students with 
dyslexia, teachers in the U.S. should understand the characteristics of dyslexia. According to this 
study, teachers continue to believe in the myth of a visual connection for dyslexia which leads to 
the use of remediation practices that according to research do not work and waste time and 
money. In addition, teachers are often not receiving instruction on dyslexia in teacher education 
programs or professional development.  
Implications for Practice 
Since, according to the International Dyslexia Association (2017), as many as 15 to 20% 
of the population could have some degree of dyslexia, general education, reading/Title 1, and 
special education teachers are all likely to have students with dyslexia in a typical Response to 
Intervention (RTI) school. Yet, only 16% of participants in this study scored some degree of 
truth to the statement that general education teachers receive training about dyslexia in teacher 
education programs, and only 20% that special education teachers receive training. In addition, 
when asked where participants received their knowledge of dyslexia, the highest response rate of 
37% said from “my own research and reading.” Only 24% said they received their knowledge 




responses clearly show that teachers are not receiving enough training in order to work with 
students with the most common reading disability, dyslexia, from either teacher education 
programs or professional development (Handler & Fierson, 2014).  
We suggest a two-pronged approach to increasing teacher knowledge about dyslexia. 
First, we suggest that teacher education programs look at the instruction they are providing about 
dyslexia. In addition, we suggest that state and local education systems take part of the 
responsibility to continue training teachers about dyslexia. As Darling-Hammond and Bransford 
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Dyslexia is a common language-based learning disability that affects students’ reading, writing, 
and spelling abilities in school. Although there has been a great deal of research about dyslexia, 
research does not always adequately reach those in the field of education. Research shows that 
administrator knowledge and beliefs influence the success of programs and students. Previous 
research has shown a growth in teacher knowledge but the persistence of belief in some common 
myths about dyslexia. We gathered data from an anonymous survey sent to a random sample of 
elementary administrators. The research questions were: what do administrators know about 
dyslexia, do more recent graduates from teacher education programs have more knowledge about 
dyslexia, and is there a relationship between knowledge of dyslexia and support for screening, 
remediation, and professional development on dyslexia. The results showed a moderate level of 
administrator knowledge about dyslexia but the persistence of the myth of a visual connection. 
No evidence of a difference was found for the number of years since graduating from a teacher 
education program. A high percentage of administrators were in support of screening, 












Administrator Knowledge of Dyslexia: A Report from One Northern Plains State 
Reading is one of the first skills that children learn in school, and it is also the skill that 
eludes many children. Although often thought of as a natural, simple skill, reading is actually a 
very difficult feat for many students to master and is extremely complicated (Moats, 2020). 
National assessments of reading proficiency highlight this difficulty. According to the National 
Assessment of Educational Progress [NAEP] (2019), only 35% of fourth graders and 34% of 
eighth graders read at or above a proficient level in the United States.  
The underlying theoretical framework that is the basis for this study is the belief in equity 
in education. Equity means that students have equal access to quality instruction that leads to 
their academic and life success (Brookover & Lezotte, 1981). This includes all students even 
those with a learning disability, such as dyslexia, as mandated by federal law. These laws include 
Every Student Succeeds Act [ESSA] (2015), the Individual with Disabilities Education Act 
[IDEA] (108th Congress, 2004), and the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, Section 504 (Rehabilitation 
Act, 1973).   
Equity in education, in particular learning to read, has become a civil issue and is 
considered a human right (Greene, 2008). If learning to read is considered a civil right, then it 
stands to reason that the high rates of students graduating from high school who have not 
acquired proficient reading skills is a social and civil issue (NAEP, 2019). Winn and Behizadeh 
describe the lack of opportunities for youth to read and write as a school-to-prison pipeline 
(2011). A federal criminal justice reform act was passed in 2018 which included a provision for 
screening inmates for dyslexia and supports for those with dyslexia to complete their GED due to 




According to the National Institute of Child Health and Development (NICHD), 17% to 
20% of the population have a reading disability (2000). Reading disabilities fit under three 
categories: word level (dyslexia), language comprehension, or a combination of both (Kilpatrick, 
2015; Gough & Tunmer, 1986). According to the American Academy of Pediatrics (Handler & 
Fierson, 2020), dyslexia is the most common reading disability.  
Dyslexia is a word level reading disability caused by a difficulty learning the sound 
system of English (Kilpatrick, 2015; IDA, 2002; Torgesen et al., 1994). A disconnect between 
what research has shown about students with dyslexia and what teachers know has been 
highlighted by research (Allington, 2013; Washburn et al., 2017, 2010; Worthy et al., 2016).  
In the past ten years, public information about dyslexia has increased (Hanford, 2017; 
NPR, 2016). A large part of this increase in information is from a parent-led movement called 
Decoding Dyslexia (Decoding Dyslexia, 2014). As a result of their leadership, there are now 
only four states that do not have laws pertaining to dyslexia (Dyslexic Advantage, 2019).   
As some states are now requiring screening and remediation programs for students with 
dyslexia and professional development for teachers, school districts are now implementing these 
requirements. This study is based on the premise that there needs to be buy-in by the entire 
school, including administrators, in order for the success of a school-wide program to help 
students with dyslexia learn to read. Research shows that administrators influence the success of 
programs and students (Silins & Mulford, 2002). Therefore, knowledge about dyslexia by school 
administrators is important. As information about dyslexia has increased and the dissemination 
of that knowledge to the general public has increased, research is needed to analyze if that 






 One of the theories of scientifically-based reading instruction that is the overarching 
guideline for the literature review and research in this study is the Simple View of Reading 
which was first outlined by Gough and Tunmer (1986). This theory suggests that comprehension 
in reading is the product of word recognition multiplied by language comprehension. Although 
this framework was designed in 1986, it has since been verified in more than 100 studies 
(Kilpatrick, 2015, p. 47). The Simple View of Reading outlines three types of reading 
difficulties: difficulty with decoding words (dyslexia), a difficulty with language comprehension, 
and a combination of the two (includes those with intellectual disabilities and many speech or 
language impaired) (Catts, et al., 2006; Kilpatrick, 2015).  
Scarborough (2001) developed the Simple View of Reading into the Reading Rope 
Model. The two parts in the Simple View of Reading, language comprehension and word 
recognition, were further delineated into the many aspects of reading. Dyslexia is a difficulty 
with word recognition, specifically the phonological aspects of reading (Kilpatrick, 2015; IDA, 
2002). This literature review will look at the past three decades of research about dyslexia and 
teacher knowledge about dyslexia.  
According to Washburn et al. (2011), it is estimated that one in five people in the U.S. 
have some degree of dyslexia or specific learning disability in reading. According to the 
International Dyslexia Association [IDA] Board of Directors:   
Dyslexia is a specific learning disability that is neurobiological in origin. It is 
characterized by difficulties with accurate and/or fluent word recognition and by poor 
spelling and decoding abilities. These difficulties typically result from a deficit in the 




cognitive abilities and the provision of effective classroom instruction. Secondary 
consequences may include problems in reading comprehension and reduced reading 
experience that can impede growth of vocabulary and background knowledge (IDA, 
2002).  
Although this definition is concise, and ample research has been completed to support 
each section (Denton & Meindl, 2016; Ferrer et al., 2010; Kilpatrick, 2015; Shaywitz, 2003; 
Vellutino et al., 2004; Wadlington & Wadlington, 2005), misconceptions about dyslexia persist 
in the community and more importantly in the education system. In the most recent study 
identified, Washburn et al. (2017) found that teachers early in their career had clear 
understandings of reading disabilities but not dyslexia. Fifty-four percent of teachers had one or 
more common misconceptions about dyslexia. Worthy et al. (2016) found that teachers were 
committed to helping students with dyslexia, but they reported confusion and concern about the 
policies, procedures, and lack of information from their districts. Professional development was 
not provided in the schools, and in addition, the teachers felt capable of working with other 
struggling readers but did not feel confident working with students with dyslexia. Teachers 
reported that dyslexia was rarely addressed in their training to become teachers. We did not find 
any research on administrator knowledge of dyslexia. 
The most persistent and common misconception about dyslexia is that people see letters 
or words in reverse. In fact, letter reversal is often believed to be the signature manifestation of 
dyslexia (Denton & Meindl, 2016; Wadlington & Wadlington, 2005). In an extensive review of 
current research, Vellutino et al. (2004) pointed out that research in neuroscience, psychology, 
and education has clearly shown that reading is a linguistic skill, not a visual skill, and that 




difficulty. A strong neural basis for dyslexia has been discovered, along with visual proof, using 
fMRI’s, that neural networks can be improved for word recognition in individuals with dyslexia. 
Specific areas of the brain have been shown to be used by proficient readers as opposed to those 
with dyslexia (Shaywitz, 2003; Vellutino et al., 2004).  
Another common misconception is that vision therapy and wearing tinted glasses or using 
tinted overlays while reading improves reading for children with dyslexia. According to Denton 
and Meindl (2016), colored overlays do not improve reading skills for students with dyslexia. 
According to a joint statement by the American Academy of Pediatrics, the American Academy 
of Ophthalmology, the American Association for Pediatric Ophthalmology and Strabismus, and 
the Association of Certified Orthoptists (Handler & Fierson, 2020), dyslexia is not a visual 
difficulty and remediation that includes vision therapy or tinted lenses and filters will not be 
beneficial.  
A third common misconception is that those who have dyslexia have a lower intelligence, 
yet research has shown that dyslexia is not related to intelligence (Ferrer et al., 2010). People 
with dyslexia can appear along the entire continuum of intelligence. Dyslexic students can be 
talented or gifted, and often excel in the fields of science, technology, and creativity (Wadlington 
& Wadlington, 2005). 
A fourth common misconception is that dyslexia is caused by a lack of reading at home 
with and to a child. Solid scientific evidence of a neurological basis for the phonological coding 
deficit theory contradicts this belief (Vellutino et al., 2004).  
We set out to analyze elementary administrator (superintendents and principals) 




Administrators have direct influence on student and program success (Leithwood et al., 2010; 
Silins & Mulford, 2002; Waters et al., 2003). 
Method 
Participants 
The North Dakota Department of Public Instruction provided email addresses for a 
random sample of 200 elementary administrators. A total of 134 participants responded to the 
survey (67% response rate). Twenty participants did not complete the survey to the end, and 8 
respondents identified as teachers not administrators; 106 responses were analyzed in this study. 
This work was approved by an Institutional Review Board. 
Instrument 
The previously validated revised survey, The Dyslexia Belief Index (Washburn et al., 
2014) was used with permission from the authors. The survey has demonstrated an internal 
validity of Cronbach’s alpha .737 (Washburn et al., 2014). Three statements for participants to 
analyze as true or false were added to this survey. The statements were: “dyslexia is the leading 
cause for reading failure in the United States”, “special education teachers receive intensive 
training about dyslexia”, and “most teachers receive training to work with children with dyslexia 
as a part of their certification.” 
The survey uses a Likert-type scale for responses, including definitely true (coded 4), 
probably true (3), probably false (2), and definitely false (1). The first demographic item 
analyzed in this study was amount of agreement for two statements: “As an administrator, I 
support required early screening and remediation measures for dyslexia in my school or district”, 
and “As an administrator, I support professional development for teachers in my school or 




agree nor disagree, coded 3, somewhat disagree, coded 2, and strongly disagree, coded 1. The 
second demographic item analyzed was number of years teaching (less than five years- coded 2 
and five years or more- coded 1).  
Analysis/Design 
The first research question was, what do elementary administrators know about dyslexia?  
The hypothesis for research question 1 was that administrators have accurate knowledge about 
dyslexia. The rationale for this hypothesis is that there has been a great deal of research about 
dyslexia in the past five decades (Ferrer et al., 2010; Gray, 2008; Lyon et al., 2001; Shaywitz, 
2003; Snowling, 2012; Vellutino et al., 2004).  
The second research question in this study was if there was a difference between the 
knowledge of administrators who graduated from a teacher education program within five years 
and those who took their training more than five or more years ago. The hypothesis for research 
question 2 was that administrators who graduated from a teacher education program less than 
five years ago would have more knowledge of recent research about dyslexia. The rationale for 
the hypothesis is that recent research has shown growth in some areas of knowledge of dyslexia 
with teachers (Allington, 2013; Washburn et al., 2014, 2017; Worthy et al., 2016), and there has 
been an increase in public information about dyslexia in the last ten years. This question is 
important since administrators have a direct effect on success of students and programs 
(Leithwood et al., 2010; Silins & Mulford, 2002). One-tailed independent samples t-tests were 
used to determine if there was a significant difference in the means of the answers to the 
questions in the survey between group one, administrators who graduated from a teacher 
education program less than five years ago, and group two, administrators who graduated from a 




constructs of knowledge of the nature of dyslexia, belief in myths about dyslexia, and beliefs 
about teacher training (dependent variables).  
The third research question was if there was a difference between the amount of 
knowledge of administrators about dyslexia and the amount of support for programs and 
professional development on dyslexia. The hypothesis was that more knowledge about dyslexia 
would be associated with a higher amount of support for programs and professional 
development. The rationale for this is that buy-in requires understanding (Silins & Mulford, 
2002). A one-tailed independent samples t-test was used to identify statistically significant 
differences in the number of correct answers to the questions in the survey (dependent variables) 
and whether the participant supported programs for students with dyslexia and professional 
development on dyslexia (independent variables). 
Procedure 
The researchers emailed a link to an anonymous survey to a random sample of 200 
elementary administers (superintendents and principals) in North Dakota. The link in the email 
led participants to a survey in the Qualtrics application. In order to encourage a higher response 
rate, participants were offered a chance to have their name put in a draw for a $50 Amazon gift 
card through a separate link at the end of the survey. In addition, three regional educational 
associations emailed their administrator members and asked them to participate in the study.  
Results 
 The researchers analyzed a total of 106 responses in this study. Table 1 shows the 






Table 1.  
Dyslexia Belief Index Demographics 
Position  #  % 
Elementary Principal or Vice-principal 29 27.4 
Other Administrator 77 72.6 
Number of Years Since Graduating #  % 
Five years or more 95 90.5 
Less than five years 10 9.5 
1 missing 
Rural or Urban District #  % 
Rural 94 89.6 
Urban 11 10.9 
Highest Degree #  % 
Bachelors of Education 3 2.8 
Masters of Education 87 82.1 
PhD or EdD 15 14.2 
Other 1 0.9 
Teacher Training Taken #  % 
In North Dakota 82 77.4 
Outside North Dakota 23 21.7 
 
Table 2 shows the percentage of some form of truth for each statement within the 
constructs of the nature of dyslexia, common myths, and training received by teachers. 
Percentage of some form of truth was calculated by adding the scores of definitely true and 
probably true for each statement, coded 4 for definitely true and 3 for probably true. 
Table 2 
Percentage of Some Form of Truth (definitely true and probably true) for Statements on 
Knowledge of the Nature of Dyslexia, Common Myths, and Training for Teachers 
 
Question 
% Some Form 
of Truth   M 
 
SD 
C1. Knowledge of the Nature of Dyslexia     
 q1 Leading cause for reading failure in the U.S. 78.3   2.8 0.5 
q2 Emotional/social problems highly correlated 88.5  3.1 0.6 
q6 Also have problems with spelling 94.3  3.2 0.6 
q7 Affects exclusively reading/language arts subjects 24.5  1.9 1.0 
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q13 Have difficulty with decoding/word recognition 96.2  3.3 0.6 
q16 Dyslexic parents more likely 57.5  2.6 0.7 
q18 Need more systematic and explicit reading 
instruction 
95.3  3.2 0.5 
q21 Can cause difficulty with writing 98.1  3.3 0.6 
C2. Belief in Common Myths     
q4 Due to visual problems. 46.2  2.4 0.7 
q9 Certain medications effective 15.1  2.0 0.5 
q10 Lower IQ scores 21.9  1.8 0.8 
q11 Specific to the English language 8.5  1.7 0.7 
q14 Reading ability and intellectual ability related 34.0  2.0 0.9 
q15 Eye tracking exercises are effective 84.0  2.9 0.5 
q17 Can be helped by using colored lenses/overlays 65.1  2.7 0.6 
q19 Caused by literacy-poor home environment 13.2  1.8 0.7 
q20 Children can outgrow 25.5  2.1 0.7 
q22 Seeing letters backwards is a characteristic 86.8  3.1 0.6 
C3.     Teacher Training     
q3 Most special education teachers receive intensive 
training in dyslexia 
10.5  1.9 .66 
q5 Most teachers receive training in dyslexia 23.6  2.0 .82 
      
A high percentage, 78% of participants, scored some form of truth for the statement that 
dyslexia is the leading cause of reading failure in the U.S. Although only 46% of participants 
scored some form of truth that dyslexia is caused by visual problems, 87% percent scored some 
form of truth for the myth that a characteristic of dyslexia is seeing letters backwards. Eighty-
four percent of all administrators surveyed scored some form of truth that eye tracking exercises 
would remediate dyslexia-caused difficulties. In addition, 65% percent of all administrators 
surveyed scored some form of truth that colored overlays and lenses can help dyslexia. Only 




reading disabilities have a lower IQ, and only 34% scored some form of truth for the statement 
that reading ability and intellect are related.  
The individual items within the constructs were averaged. The reliability and correlations 
for each of the constructs are shown in Table 3. The correlation between knowledge of the nature 
of dyslexia and belief in myths about dyslexia was r =.10. The correlation between knowledge of 
dyslexia and beliefs about teacher training on dyslexia was r =-.03, and the correlation between 
belief in myths and teacher training was r = .36. The overall reliability of the 22 questions was 
calculated with a Cronbach’s alpha of .573. 
Table 3 
Pearson Correlation and 2 tailed significance between 3 constructs 
Constructs Question #’s C1 C2 α 
C1 Nature  q1, q2, q6, q7, q8, q12, 
q13, q16, q18, q21 
  .526 
C2 Myths q4, q9, q10, q11, q14, 
q15, q17, q19, q20, q22 
.10  .624 
C3 Training q3, q5 -.03 .36* .546 
*Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2 tailed) 
We compared the answers for those who received their Teacher Training in the last five 
years or more and less than five years ago to test the hypothesis that administrators who have 
received training less than five years ago would have more knowledge about dyslexia. For 
construct one, the nature of dyslexia, the participants who graduated from a Teacher Training 
program five or more years ago, the mean was M=2.89. For those who graduated less than five 
years ago, the mean was M=2.9. t(103)=-707. p>.05 (p= .889). There was not a significant 
difference between the two groups. For construct two, belief in myths about dyslexia, for the 
participants who have received their training five years or more ago, the mean was M=2.25, and 




p>.05 (p=.735). There was not a significant difference in the scores of those who received their 
training more or less than five years ago. For construct three, training, for participants who 
received their training five years or more ago, the mean was M=1.9, and for those who received 
their training less than five years ago, the mean was M=2.0. t(103)=-.039, p>.05 (p=.961). There 
was no significant difference in the scores. 
We analyzed participant answers to the two questions of support for screening and 
remediation measures for students with dyslexia and support for professional development for 
teachers on dyslexia. The results are presented in Table 4. The participants answered the 
questions on a scale of strongly agree (coded 5), somewhat agree (coded 4), neither agree or 
disagree (coded 3), somewhat disagree (coded 2), and strongly disagree (coded 1). For 
administrator support of early screening and remediation measures for students with dyslexia the 
mean was M=4.4. We then compared the scores of the participants on the three constructs of 
nature of dyslexia, belief in myths about dyslexia, and belief about training in dyslexia together 
with the degree of support for early screening and remediation measures using a one-way Anova. 
F=.463, p>.05 (p=.763). There was no significant difference.  
For administrators who support professional development for teachers on dyslexia, the 
mean score for some form of agreement was M=4.4. Eighty-six percent of all administrators 
surveyed had some form of agreement to support screening and remediation for dyslexia in their 
district. Ninety-two percent of all administrators surveyed had some form of agreement to 
support professional development about dyslexia in their district. The significance of the 
difference between the amount of support for professional development for teachers on dyslexia 
and the constructs of nature of dyslexia, belief in myths about dyslexia, and belief about training 




difference in the scores between the those who support and do not support professional 
development for teachers about dyslexia.  
Table 4 
Support for early screening and remediation measures and professional development on dyslexia 
Support for Programs and Professional 
Development 
#  Percent Mean 
Score 
SD 
% of some form agreement for screening and 
remediation 
91 85.9 4.4 0.9 
% of some form agreement for professional 
development 
97 91.5 4.5 0.7 
 
Another important observation of the results was that only 24% of all participants stated 
that general education teachers receive training about dyslexia in teacher education programs, 
and 11% of all participants stated that special education teachers receive training about dyslexia 
in teacher education programs. In addition, when asked to identify where they learned the most 
about dyslexia, 40% of participants said from “my own research and reading”, 27% said from 
“professional development”, and only 11% said from “a teacher education program.” In addition, 
9% said “I have no knowledge about dyslexia”, and 12% said from “personal experience”. 
Discussion 
 The results of this study show that the common misconception that people with dyslexia 
see letters backwards persists today with 87% of administrators (Wadlington & Wadlington, 
2005; Washburn et al., 2017). In addition, administrators continue to believe that eye-tracking 
exercises (84%) and colored overlays/lenses (65%) will help dyslexia. In spite of this belief, 96% 
of participants scored some degree of truth to the statement that dyslexia is a difficulty that 
affects decoding/word recognition. In addition, 95% scored some degree of truth to the statement 




is that if the myth of a visual connection persists, it could take time and money away from 
remediation that works.  
Belief in the myth of a connection between intellect and dyslexia was not strong at 22%. 
Fifty-eight percent believed that dyslexia runs in families and only 13% believed there is some 
truth to the statement that dyslexia is caused by a lack of reading at home. A high percentage, 
78%, of administrators acknowledged some degree of truth to the statement that dyslexia is the 
leading cause of reading disability. Yet, only 11% scored some truth to the statement that general 
education teachers and 24% scored some truth to the statement that special education teachers 
receive training in dyslexia. We suggest that the knowledge breakdown may be in teacher 
education programs and suggest further studies should investigate what is being taught about 
dyslexia in teacher education programs, and the amount of knowledge that education faculty 
have about dyslexia. This research suggests that teacher education programs and administrator 
programs need to take a look at their training to ensure that they are presenting current research 
on dyslexia.  
Conclusions 
Success in life including an education and learning to read is a basic civil right (Greene, 
2008). When citizens do not learn to read beyond a basic level, which is happening in the U.S. 
(NAEP, 2019), their degree of success in society is affected (Winn & Behizadeh, 2011). 
Knowledge of administrators has been shown to be crucial for success of programs in schools 
(Silins & Mulford, 2002; Waters et al., 2003). According to this study, administrators continue to 
believe in the myth of a visual connection for dyslexia which leads to the promotion of 




addition, administrators are often not receiving instruction on dyslexia in teacher education 
programs or professional development.  
Implications for Practice 
Since dyslexia is the most common cause of reading disability (Handler & Fierson, 
2011), and it is estimated that one in five people have dyslexia (Washburn et al., 2011), 
administrators will have students with dyslexia in their schools and districts. In order for 
administrators to lead out in providing services for students with dyslexia, they need to have a 
basic understanding of dyslexia and the best practices for helping students with dyslexia to be 
successful. This study brings to light the continuing need for training about dyslexia for 
administrators. Since current administrators have completed their original training, there is now 
an urgent need for professional development about dyslexia for all current administrators. We 
recommend a two-pronged approach where teacher education programs and administrator 
programs add current knowledge about dyslexia to their curriculum. In addition, state and local 
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Research over the past twenty years clearly outlines the knowledge and skills required by 
teachers in order to guide all of their students to be successful readers, including those with 
dyslexia (IDA, 2018; Moats, 2009; National Reading Panel, 2000; Torgesen, 2002). Yet, 
elementary teachers often do not have the required knowledge and skills (Binks-Cantrell et al., 
2012; Moats, 2009; Washburn et al., 2010, 2011). As research continues to confirm and expand 
on what is required, research is needed to analyze if early elementary teachers currently have the 
required knowledge to teach the foundational skills of reading to students with dyslexia. A 
random sample of K-3 general education teachers, reading/Title 1 teachers, and special education 
teachers in North Dakota schools were surveyed. The research questions were: What knowledge 
do K-3 teachers have about language constructs and reading research/researchers, is there a 
difference in knowledge for K-3 teachers who received training within the last five years and 
those who received training five years or more ago, and is there a difference between 
reading/Title 1 teachers and K-3 general classroom teacher knowledge? Results showed that 
teachers do not have a high degree of knowledge of language constructs necessary to teach 
reading to students with dyslexia. In addition, we found that teachers rated their knowledge 
moderate or below in all areas of reading. We discuss possible implications for teacher education 









Teacher Knowledge and Skills for Teaching Reading to Students with Dyslexia: A 
Study of One Northern Plains State 
 
Equity in education, in particular learning to read, has become a civil issue and is 
considered a human right (Greene, 2008). If learning to read is considered a civil right, then it 
stands to reason that the high rates of students graduating from high school who have not 
acquired proficient reading skills is a social and civil issue (NAEP, 2019). Winn and Behizadeh 
(2011) describe the lack of opportunities for youth to read and write as a school-to-prison 
pipeline. A federal criminal justice reform act was passed in 2018 which included a provision for 
screening inmates for dyslexia and supports for those with dyslexia to complete their GED due to 
a high rate of dyslexia among incarcerated individuals (IDA, 2021).  
Research clearly outlines the knowledge and skills that teachers require in order to teach 
all of their students to be successful readers, including those with dyslexia (Binks-Cantrell et al., 
2012; Brady, 2011; Ehri et al., 2014; Moats, 1999, 2009; Shanahan & Lonigan, 2010; NICHD, 
2000; Shaywitz, 2003). In fact, researchers have proposed for over 20 years that most children 
who struggle to learn to read can be taught if teachers use evidence-based instruction when they 
begin school (National Reading Panel, 2000; Shaywitz, 2003; Snowling, 2012; Torgesen et al., 
1994, 1998, 2001; Vellutino et al., 2004). Researchers suggest that skilled, explicit delivery of a 
balanced program of word-level and comprehension instruction is required in kindergarten 
through third grade, and if done to fidelity, reading difficulties could almost be eliminated 
(Foorman & Torgesen, 2001; Torgesen, 2002). Yet, according to the National Assessment of 
Educational Progress, only 34% of fourth graders in the U.S. read at or above a basic level 
(NAEP, 2019). 
Snow et al. (1998) suggested that teacher knowledge is a major variable in whether 




the required knowledge and skills to teach reading to ensure that all students are successful 
(Binks-Cantrell et al., 2012; Joshi et al., 2009, 2019; Moats, 2009; Washburn et al., 2010, 2011). 
Although research about best practices in reading instruction is available, this knowledge does 
not always reach teachers in the field. According to Kilpatrick (2015), research from scientific 
journals do not reach K-12 classrooms.  
Research is needed to show if this lack of knowledge persists today. This research could 
suggest changes to teacher education programs and the need for professional development for 
current teachers. We sent a survey to a random sample of K-3 teachers in North Dakota in order 
to assess their knowledge of language constructs and reading research/researchers. The four 
level-two constructs were phonemic, phonological, morphological, and reading 
research/researchers knowledge. 
Literature Review 
The International Dyslexia Association [IDA] Standards for Teachers of Reading are 
based on the belief that reading is the responsibility of general classroom teachers first in a 
Response to Intervention (RtI) framework (IDA, 2018). Response to Intervention is a framework 
suggested by the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) that has been adopted by 
many schools. The purpose of this framework is to improve instruction for students through early 
identification and immediate interventions with a goal to have the least number of students in the 
top tier of special education (Spear-Swerling, 2015). According to Moats (1999), most children 
with dyslexia will be taught to read by general classroom teachers which is Tier 1 in the RtI 
framework. Reading/Title 1 teachers and special education teachers are involved in reading 
remediation in Tier 2, and special education teachers would be responsible for reading 




One of the theories of scientifically-based reading instruction that is the overarching 
guideline for the literature review and research in this study is the Simple View of Reading 
which was first outlined by Gough and Tunmer (1986) and reaffirmed by others (Catts et al., 
2006; Garcia & Cain, 2014). This theory suggests that comprehension in reading is the product 
of word recognition multiplied by language comprehension. The simple view of reading explains 
three types of reading difficulties: difficulty with decoding words (dyslexia), a difficulty with 
understanding language, and a combination of the two (Kilpatrick, 2015). Scarborough (2001) 
developed the simple view of reading into the reading rope model. The two parts in the simple 
view of reading, language comprehension and word recognition, were further delineated into the 
many aspects of reading (IDA, 2018). Dyslexia is a difficulty with word recognition, specifically 
the phonological aspects of reading (Kilpatrick, 2015). 
According to Washburn et al. (2011), it is estimated that one in five people in the U.S. 
have some degree of dyslexia or specific learning disability in reading. According to the 
International Dyslexia Association Board of Directors (2002):  
Dyslexia is a specific learning disability that is neurobiological in origin. It is 
characterized by difficulties with accurate and/or fluent word recognition and by poor 
spelling and decoding abilities. These difficulties typically result from a deficit in the 
phonological component of language that is often unexpected in relation to other 
cognitive abilities and the provision of effective classroom instruction. Secondary 
consequences may include problems in reading comprehension and reduced reading 





Studies show that in order to teach all children to read, including those with dyslexia, 
teachers need an understanding of basic language concepts, including phonemes, graphemes, 
syllables, morphemes, basic parts of speech, sentence structures, narrative/expository writing, 
and speaking organization (Carlisle, 2010; Goodwin & Ahn, 2013; Grace, 2006; Henry, 2010; 
IDA, 2018; International Reading Association, 2003). Children need to be taught oral language, 
phonemic awareness, phonics, word identification, fluency, vocabulary, and comprehension 
(Binks-Cantrell et al., 2012; Foorman, et al., 2016; McCardle & Chabra, 2004; Moats, 2009; 
Shanahan & Lonigan, 2010; Spear-Swerling, 2004, 2012). These areas were first pointed out 
over twenty years ago in the landmark meta-analysis of research on reading up to that time by 
the National Institute of Child Health and Development, known as the National Reading Panel 
(2000). Piasta et al. (2009) found that students who had teachers who were knowledgeable in 
decoding instruction and who devoted more time to it, made significantly greater improvement in 
word reading. In addition, those who had teachers who spent more time on explicit instruction 
but who were less knowledgeable of language structure had weaker decoding skills. Denton et al. 
(2003) and McCutchen et al. (2009) demonstrated that knowledgeable teachers can make a 
difference. 
 Research has also shown that all students benefit from the type of reading instruction that 
is imperative for students with dyslexia (IDA, 2018; Moats, 2012). Structured Literacy is an 
umbrella term recently chosen by the International Dyslexia Association to include various terms 
being used for the same type of instruction, including Orton-Gillingham, Multi-sensory, and 
Explicit Phonics (Malchow, n.d.). This type of instruction is direct, explicit, systematic, 




phonics skills, and morphology (Archer et al., 2011; Birsh, 2011; IDA, 2018; Orton-Gillingham 
Academy, 2018; Spear-Swerling, in press; Torgesen, 2004). 
Cohen et al. (2017) found that a majority of teachers they studied did not have the code-
based knowledge required to teach struggling readers effectively. Binks-Cantrell et al. (2012), 
Moats (2009), and Piasta et al. (2009) reported that pre-service and in-service teachers lacked 
basic language knowledge required to teach reading to beginning and struggling readers. 
Washburn et al. (2010) found that pre-service teachers lacked important knowledge of language 
required to teach students who were struggling. Fielding-Barnsley and Purdie (2005) found that 
general education teachers had a positive attitude about learning language structure but little 
knowledge of metalinguistics for teaching struggling readers. Mather (2001) found that pre-
service teachers scored 50% and general education teachers scored 68% on a survey of word and 
sound levels of English. The topic of knowledge required by reading teachers was addressed in a 
special issue of the Annals of Dyslexia (Joshi & Wijekuma, 2019). 
After analyzing current teacher knowledge and skills with the structure of language and 
reading research, the current study will suggest changes to teacher education programs and point 
out a need for professional development. As Dickman (2020) stated, “if college and university 
professors do not teach current research, they do not imbue future teachers with the ability to 
provide their students with the superpower contained within the ability to read”. 
Method 
Participants 
The North Dakota Department of Public Instruction provided a random list of email 
addresses for 400 K-3 teachers, including reading/Title 1 teachers, and 200 special education 




survey (23% response rate). Thirty-five respondents did not complete most of the questions, so 
101 participant scores were analyzed. This work was approved by an Instructional Review 
Board. 
Instrument 
             The Survey of Language Constructs Related to Literacy Acquisition developed by 
Washburn et al. (2014) was used as the basis for the survey with permission from the 
developers. The researchers added five additional questions about knowledge of prominent 
research and researchers in reading instruction. The level two constructs of the survey 
included prominent reading research and researchers (five items), phonological (nine 
items), phonics (ten items), and morphological (four items) knowledge and skills. The 
original survey had 46 questions and had been used previously (Joshi et al., 2009; 
Washburn et al., 2011, 2016). The researchers removed nine questions to reduce the length 
of the survey. Questions removed were either repeated topics or those that addressed skills 
beyond decoding skills usually required by students with dyslexia (Gough & Tunmer, 
1986). The researchers added five questions on topics about reading researchers: 
Scarborough’s Reading Rope (Scarborough, 2001; Kilpatrick, 2015), Gough and Tunmer’s 
Simple View of Reading (Catts et al., 2006; Garcia & Cain, 2014; Gough & Tunmer, 1986), 
Stanovich’s Matthew Effect (Cunningham & Chen, 2014; Stanovich, 1986), Seidenberg’s 
Triangle Framework (Seidenberg, 2017), and Scarborough’s theory of accurate reading 
(Scarborough, 2001).  
           The survey had multiple-choice questions with four to five possible answers and one 
correct answer. The correct answer was coded as 1, and the incorrect answers were coded as 




survey also included a rating of ability to teach phonemic awareness, phonics, fluency, 
vocabulary, comprehension, children’s literature, literacy to English Language Learners, 
and using assessment to inform reading instruction. Participants chose minimal (1), 
moderate (2), very good, (3) or expert (4).   
Analysis/Design 
The hypothesis for research question 1 was that K-3 teachers have accurate knowledge of 
language constructs and reading research/researchers. The rationale for this hypothesis is based 
on research that shows that teachers need accurate knowledge of language constructs (Binks-
Cantrell et al., 2012; International Reading Association, 2003; Moats, 2009; National Reading 
Panel, 2000; Spear-Swerling, 2004) and research on reading instruction over the last five decades 
(National Reading Panel, 2000; Shaywitz, 2003; Torgesen, 2002) in order for all students to 
learn how to read.  
The second hypothesis was that there was a difference between the knowledge and skills 
of language constructs and research in reading by K-3 general education teachers, reading/Title 1 
teachers, and special education teachers. The rationale for this hypothesis was based on the large 
amount of research on knowledge required by teachers of reading from the past five decades 
(IDA, 2018). The researchers assumed that teachers with more training in working with students 
with reading disabilities would have more of the required knowledge. Reading/Title 1 teachers 
teach students who are struggling with reading in Tier 2 and Tier 3 of Response to Intervention. 
One-tailed independent samples t-tests were used to determine if there was a significant 
difference in the means of the number of correct answers to the questions in the survey divided 




morphology and reading research/researchers and the current position in a school (independent 
variables).  
The hypothesis for the third question was that there would be a difference in the amount 
of knowledge of language constructs and reading research by teachers who graduated from a 
teacher education program less than five years ago as compared to those who graduated five 
years or more ago. The rationale for this hypothesis is based on research that shows that teachers 
need accurate knowledge of language constructs (Binks-Cantrell et al., 2012; International 
Reading Association, 2003; Moats, 2009; National Reading Panel, 2000; Spear-Swerling, 2004). 
One-tailed independent samples t-tests were used to determine if there was a significant 
difference in the means of the number of correct answers to the questions in the survey divided 
into the four level-two constructs (dependent variables) of knowledge and skills in phonemes, 
phonology, morphology, and reading research/researchers, and when the participant graduated 
from a teacher education program.  
 The independent variables addressed in the demographic section of the survey included 
number of years since graduating from teacher education program (five years or more- coded 1, 
less than five years- coded 2) and position in the elementary school (general classroom teacher- 
coded 1, special education-2, reading/Title 1 teacher- 3, other- 4). Other items in the 
demographic section not addressed in this study included gender, rural or urban district, highest 
level of education, where instruction on language structure and reading research was received, 
and additional reading courses taken. 
Procedures 
 An email with a link to an anonymous survey was sent out to a random sample of K-3 




order to encourage a higher response rate, participants were offered a chance to have their name 
put in a draw for a $50 Amazon gift card through a separate link to ensure confidentiality of the 
survey responses. 
Results 
 The first part of the survey included eight questions requiring participants to rate 
themselves on their ability to teach reading areas. Participants chose between minimal (coded 1), 
moderate (2), very good (3) and expert (4). The percentages of participants answering very good 
and expert combined are shown in Table 1. 
Table 1 
Percentage of participants answering very good and expert for teaching reading areas. 
Reading Area Percentage of participants answering very 
good and expert 




Reading Area Percentage of participants answering very 
good and expert 
Children’s Literature  51.5 
Literacy Skills to ELLs 18.8 




 The percentage of participants who provided correct answers for each question is shown 










Percentage of Participants Scoring Correct Answers for Questions on Language Constructs and 




participants    M 
 
SD 
C1. Phonological Knowledge and Skills     
 q1 A phoneme refers to a (single speech sound) 88.1  0.9 0.3 
q2 If tife is a word, the letter i… (find) 92.1  0.9 0.3 
q3 If you say the word, and then reverse the order 
(funny) 
69.3  0.7 0.5 
q4 If you say the word, and the reverse the order 
(sigh) 
74.3  0.7 0.4 
q7 How many speech sounds in “grass” (4) 50.5  0.5 0.5 
q8 How many speech sounds in “eight” (2) 5.9  0.1 0.2 
q11 What type of task…? (deletion) 73.3  0.7 0.5 
q18 Phonological awareness is (the understanding of 
how spoken language is broken down and 
manipulated) 
49.5  0.5 0.5 
q19 Phonemic awareness is (the ability to break down 
and manipulate the individual sounds in spoken 
language) 
44.6  0.5 0.5 
C2. Phonics Knowledge and Skills     
q5 Count the number of syllables in the word pies (1) 92.1  0.9 0.3 
q6 Count the number of syllables for the word 
unbelievable (5) 
98.0  1.0 0.1 
q10 Two combined letters… one single speech sound 
(consonant blend) 
72.3  0.7 0.5 
q13 Identify the pair of words that begins with the 
same sound (chef-shoe)  
89.1  0.9 0.3 
q14 All of the following have a silent letter, except 
(phop) 
56.4  0.6 0.5 
q15 Which of the following has a final stable syllable? 
(paddle) 
31.7  0.3 0.5 
q16 Which of the following words has 2 closed 
syllables? (napkin) 
73.3  0.7 0.5 
q17 Which of the following words contains an open 
syllable? (bacon) 










Table 2 continued 





participants   M 
 
SD 
q22 What is the rule (“c” is used for /k/ in the initial 
position before a, o, u, or any consonant) 
55.4  0.6 0.5 
q23 Which answer best describes… (words do not end 
in v) 
5.0  0.1 0.2 
C3. Morphology Knowledge and Skills     
q20 Morphemic analysis is (studying the structure…) 51.5  0.5 0.5 
q21 Etymology is: (the study of the history and 
development of the structures and meaning of 
words.) 
62.4  0.6 0.5 
q24 A morpheme refers to (a single unit of meaning) 58.4  0.6 0.5 
q25 What is the root in the word audience? (aud) 37.6  0.4 0.5 
C4. Reading Research/Research Knowledge     
q26 Scarborough’s reading rope… 59.4  0.6 0.5 
q27 According to Gough and Tunmer… 46.5  0.5 0.5 
q28 Stanovich’s Matthew Effect… 45.5  0.5 0.5 
q29 According to Mark Seidenberg’s triangle 
model… 
35.6  0.4 0.5 
q30 According to Scarborough… 64.4  0.6 0.5 
 
 The average percentage of participants who chose the correct answer for construct 1, 
phonological knowledge, was 61%; the percentage for construct 2, phonics knowledge, was 
63%; the percentage for construct 3, morphological knowledge, was 57%; and, the percentage 
for construct 4, reading research/researchers knowledge, was 50%. Participants had to choose the 
correct answer from four possibilities.  
The reliability of the survey including all questions had a Cronbach’s Alpha of .823 for 
37 items. The individual items within the four constructs were averaged. The reliability and 




phonological knowledge and phonics knowledge was r = .45. The correlation between 
phonological knowledge and morphological knowledge was r=.28. The correlation between 
phonological knowledge and reading research/researchers knowledge was r=.13. 
Table 3  
Correlation of Subscale Constructs and Measures of Internal Consistency for Survey Data 
Construct 















q1, q2, q3, q4, q7, 
q8, q11, q18, q19 
 




q5, q6, q10, q13, 
q14, q15, q16, q17, 
q22, q23 
.45*   .576 
C3. Morphology 
Knowledge and 
Skills q20, q21, q24, q25 




q26, q27, q28, q29, 
q30 
.13 31* .48* .672 
  Correlation is significant at the .05 level* 
The second purpose of this study was to assess if there was an association between 
knowledge and skills about language constructs and reading research/researchers, and number of 
years since graduating from a teacher education program. To assess these two associations, 
independent t tests were used. The mean number of total correct responses for the teachers who 
graduated five years or more ago (coded 1) was 59%. For teachers who graduated less than five 
years ago (coded 2) the mean number of correct answers 52%. The difference was not 
statistically significant, t(99) = .165, p > .05.   
The third purpose of this study was to assess if there was an association between 
knowledge and skills about language constructs and reading research/researchers and the 




To assess these two associations, independent t tests were used. For knowledge and skills about 
phonology, phonics, morphology, and reading research/researchers combined, the percentage of 
correct responses for general education teachers was 56% and for special education teachers was 
62%. The difference between the two scores was not statistically significant, t(83) = -1.397, p > 
.05. For reading/Title 1 teachers, the mean number of correct responses was 59%. The difference 
between general education and Reading/Title 1 teachers was not statistically significant, t(60) = -
.444, p > .05. 
Table 4 
t test scores for significant differences between groups 
Comparison Complete test  
Training received less than 
5 years vs.5 years or more 
 
t(99) = .165, p > .05 
K-3 general classroom vs. 
special education teachers 
 
t(83) = -1.397, p > .05 
K-3 general classroom to 
reading/Title 1 teachers 
t(60) = -.444, p > .05  
 
Discussion 
 The results of this survey confirm previous research about a need for increased 
knowledge and skills with language constructs for all teachers (Binks-Cantrell et al., 2012; 
Cohen et al., 2017; Fielding-Barnsley & Purdie, 2005; Moats, 2009; Piasta et al., 2009; 
Washburn et al., 2010; Joshi et al., 2019). The results also show that contrary to what might be 
expected, reading/Title 1 teachers and special education teachers did not have a significantly 
greater amount of knowledge in this area. In addition, there was no evidence that teachers who 





 The results of the self-rating questions on ability to teach areas of reading were 
concerning. According to the theory of self-efficacy (Bandura, 1977; De la Torre Cruz & Arias, 
2007), confidence in one’s abilities has an effect on behavior. Less than 60% of teachers  
surveyed stated that they were very good or experts at teaching the basic, foundational skills for 
reading, including phonemic awareness and phonics. Fifty-two percent scored themselves as 
very good or expert for vocabulary, and very good or expert scores for comprehension were the 
highest at 66%. Only 55% chose very good or expert for using assessment to guide instruction. 
These self-rating scores clearly signal a need for continuing professional development to ensure 
that teachers who have the responsibility to teach children how to read are highly qualified and 
confident. These results are reflected in the reading scores of students from the National 
Assessment of Educational Progress where only 34% of fourth graders in the U.S. read at or 
above a basic level (NAEP, 2019). 
Conclusions 
 Learning to read is a basic human right (Greene, 2011). Yet many students in the U.S. 
struggle to attain even a basic level of reading (NAEP, 2019). A high percentage of these 
students who struggle learning to read have dyslexia (Washburn et al., 2011). Research clearly 
outlines the knowledge and skills that teachers require in order to teach all of their students to be 
successful readers, including those with dyslexia (Binks-Cantrell et al., 2012; Brady, 2011; Ehri 
et al., 2014; Moats, 1999, 2009; Shanahan & Lonigan, 2010; National Reading Panel, 2000; 
Shaywitz, 2003). In fact, researchers have proposed for over 20 years that most children who 
struggle to learn to read can be taught if teachers use evidence-based instruction when they begin 
school (National Reading Panel, 2000; Shaywitz, 2003; Snowling, 2012; Torgesen et al., 1994, 




 Moats (2009, 2017) and Spear-Swerling (2015) found that general education, reading, 
and special education teachers are all involved in teaching reading to students with dyslexia in an 
RTI framework. This current study found that current knowledge required for teaching the 
foundational skills of phonology and morphology is lacking for all three types of teachers. In 
addition, all three types of teachers judge their own knowledge as minimal to moderate.  
Implications for Practice 
 The results of this study show a need for the inclusion of additional language constructs 
and reading research training in teacher education programs. As Dickman (2020) stated, “if 
college and university professors do not teach current research, they do not imbue future teachers 
with the ability to provide their students with the superpower contained within the ability to 
read.” Binks-Cantrell et al. (2012), showed that pre-service teachers who were trained by 
university faculty members who had undergone professional development in explicit instruction 
performed better on a language construct survey compared to pre-service teachers who were 
taught by university faculty who had not gone through such professional development. They also 
lacked knowledge about how to teach literacy explicitly. The authors referred to the term the 
“Peter Effect”, which means that you cannot give what you don’t have.  
 In addition, Feng et al. (2019) found that teachers who completed reading content courses 
in their teacher education program plus mentoring during their first year had higher levels of 
self-efficacy. We suggest that there needs to be a two-pronged approach to increasing teacher 
knowledge of language constructs and reading research. As Darling-Hammond and Bransford 
(2005) point out, expert teachers are developed over time while teaching. State and district 
planners must include continuing professional development for teachers in language constructs 
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Equity in education means that students have equal access to quality instruction that leads 
to their academic and life success (Brookover & Lezotte, 1981). This includes equal access to 
learning to read which has a major impact on success in academics and life (Ritchie & Bates, 
2013). In the past twenty years equity in education has moved into the realm of human rights and 
social justice. It has been theorized that the ability to read is a basic human right, not a privilege, 
in the United States (Greene, 2008; Lunsford et al., 1990). If learning to read is considered a civil 
right, then it stands to reason that the high rates of students graduating from high school who 
have not acquired proficient reading skills is a social and civil issue (NAEP, 2019). The overall 
theoretical framework that laid the foundation for this research was the belief in equity in 
education and ultimately in the belief that learning to read is a right for all children.  
Research has shown that teacher knowledge and qualifications are highly correlated to 
student success (Rice, 2003; Rivkin et al., 2000; Wright et al., 1997), including in reading 
(Ferguson, 1991a). The results of the three studies discussed in this paper bring to light a 
continuing lack of complete knowledge of dyslexia, foundational skills in reading, and reading 
research required to teach students with dyslexia by K-3 teachers in North Dakota (Washburn et 
al., 2017; Worthy et al., 2016). In addition, administrators were found to have a similar lack of 
knowledge. K-3 general education, reading/Title 1, special education teachers, and 
administrators all had a high percentage of agreement of some form of truth to the myth that 
seeing letters backwards is a characteristic of dyslexia. There was also a high percentage of 
agreement that vision techniques, such as eye tracking exercises, colored overlays, and lenses 




and money on remediation techniques that do not work (Denton & Meindl, 2016; Vellutino et al., 
2004). 
Another important finding was that when asked where teachers and administrators 
received their knowledge of dyslexia, the highest response rate was for “my own research and 
reading”, then “professional development”, and only 17% of teachers and 11% of administrators 
said from “a teacher education program.” These responses clearly show that teachers are not 
receiving enough of the required knowledge for helping students with the most common reading 
disability, dyslexia from teacher education programs or professional development (Handler & 
Fierson, 2011).   
Although most children with dyslexia are taught to read by general classroom teachers 
(Moats, 1999), in a Response to Intervention (RtI) model used in most schools in North Dakota, 
Reading/Title 1 teachers and special education teachers are also involved in reading remediation 
at the second level of RtI, and special education teachers would be responsible for reading 
remediation at level 3 of RtI. Previous research has shown what type of reading remediation 
works for students with dyslexia (IDA, 2018; Moats, 1998; Snow et al., 2015). This type of 
instruction is currently called Structured Literacy and includes explicit, direct, systematic 
instruction in language constructs. The results from this current research show that K-3 general 
education, elementary reading/Title 1, and special education teachers in North Dakota all lack 
strong skills in the structure of language and knowledge of reading research. In addition, when 
asked if general education teachers and special education teachers receive instruction about 
dyslexia, a majority of teachers and administrators indicated that they do not.  
This research suggests that teacher education programs in North Dakota need to analyze 




reading/Title 1, and special education teachers with a strong foundation in reading instruction 
needed by struggling readers. The International Reading Association (2003) found that recent 
graduates from programs that had a strong emphasis on reading instruction had students who 
showed greater growth in reading comprehension on standardized tests. The teachers taught like 
experienced teachers. 
 Although this research suggests changes to teacher education programs, it is important to 
remember that teachers do not learn everything they need to know in their undergraduate training 
program in order to be expert reading teachers. As Darling-Hammond & Bransford (2005) point 
out, teachers continue to learn and grow into expert teachers while teaching. Teachers also 
require continuous Professional Development on dyslexia and reading instruction in order to 
become expert teachers of reading, which has been called “rocket science” (Moats, 2020). This 
research showed a high degree of support from administrators for professional development on 
dyslexia. Districts and state level programs will need to be developed in order to ensure the 
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